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W e study slow relaxation processesin the pointvortex m odelforthe two-dim ensionalpure

electron plasm a under the strong m agnetic �eld.By num ericalsim ulations,it is shown that,

from an initialstate,the system undergoesthefastrelaxation to a quasi-stationary state,and

then goesthrough the slow relaxation to reach a �nalstate.From analysisofsim ulation data,

we �nd (i) the tim e scale ofthe slow relaxation increases linearly to the num berofelectrons

ifitism easured by the unitofthe bulk rotation tim e,(ii)during the slow relaxation process,

each electron undergoes an superdi�usive m otion,and (iii) the superdi�usive m otion can be

regarded as the Levy ight,whose step size distribution is ofthe power law.The tim e scale

thateach electron di�usesoverthe system size turnsoutto be m uch shorterthan thatofthe

slow relaxation,which suggests that the correlation am ong the superdi�usive trajectories is

im portantin the slow relaxation process.

KEYW ORDS: non-neutralplasm a,two-dim ensionalturbulence,num ericalsim ulation,long range force,

non-extensive system ,slow relaxation,anom alousdi�usion,Levy ight

1. Introduction

The system ofpure electron plasm a underthe strong

m agnetic � eld has been ofscienti� c interestfor various

aspects;Such asystem doesnotsatisfy thebasicprem ise

oftheBoltzm ann statistics,i.e.theexistenceofasubsys-

tem weakly coupled to the rest,because the interaction

between the constituent particles is long-range,conse-

quentlyanypartofthesystem interactsstronglywith the

rest.Underacertain experim entallyrealizablecondition,

the system behaveslike a two-dim ensional(2-d)system

and isshown to be described asa 2-d pointvortex sys-

tem with a unit vorticity,whose continuum description

reducesto the 2-d Eulerequation ofthe incom pressible

inviscid  uid.1

Historically,the pointvortex system isthe system for

which O nsagerdeveloped the idea ofnegative tem pera-

ture in his statisticaltheory and predicted the equilib-

rium statesofthelargevortexclusterin therelaxation of

2-d high Reynoldsnum ber uid.2,3 Histheory hasbeen

advanced,4{6 and has been exam ined by sim ulations of

severalhundred particles(orvortices)to show thatthe

equilibrium stateisthevortexclusterthatm axim izesthe

one-body entropy.7

In contrast with these results,in recent 2-d electron

plasm a experim ents,the system hasbeen dem onstrated

to relax into severalkindsof\stationary" or\m etaequi-

librium " states,including them inim um enstrophy state8

and the vortex crystal state.9 These are quite di� er-

ent from the above equilibrium state.There have been

applied severalstatisticaltheories to understand these

relaxed states,which includes the m inim um enstrophy

theory,8 the  uid entropy theory,10{12 the Tsallisstatis-

tics,13 the regionalentropy theory for the vortex crys-

tal,14 etc.,but none ofthese theories have successfully

described these stateson a generalground.15{18

�E-m ail:ryokawa@ stat.phys.kyushu-u.ac.jp
yE-m ail:naka4scp@ m box.nc.kyushu-u.ac.jp

These two contradicting results suggestthatthe sys-

tem istrapped in som e statesbefore reaching the equi-

librium in the experim ents. In fact, we show in the

presentwork thatthesestationary statesareonly quasi-

stationary and relaxes into the equilibrium state very

slowly.Thisprocessofslow relaxation isthe m ajorsub-

jectofthe presentpaper.

Actually,forthestellarsystem with gravitation,which

is another exam ple with long-range interaction,it has

been known that there are two types ofrelaxation:the

violentrelaxation and the collisionalrelaxation.The vi-

olentrelaxation19,20 is the fastprocesswhich is caused

by the com plex m ixing due to the m acroscopic collec-

tiveinteraction.Thedynam icsisdescribed bytheVlasov

equation and the two-body \collisions" do notplay any

role.In contrast,thecollisionalrelaxation20,21 istheslow

processcaused bythecollisionsoftheindividualparticles

and the relaxation tim e scale is m uch longer than that

ofthe violentrelaxation.Such a relaxation has already

been found and analyzed in them oleculardynam icssim -

ulationsofself-gravitatingsystem .22,23 Theseparationof

these two relaxationsisconsidered to be peculiarto the

system swith long-rangeinteraction.

In thepresentsystem ofthe2-d electron plasm aunder

thestrongm agnetic� eld,therearealsoa fastand aslow

relaxation.Thefastrelaxation from an initialstatetakes

place through the violent m otion ofthe stretching and

folding in thedensity � eld dueto them acroscopiccollec-

tive m otion,and leadsthe system to a quasi-stationary

state.Thedynam icsisdescribed by the 2-d Eulerequa-

tion and the individualtwo-body collisionsdo notplay

any role.Thetypicaltim escaleforthisfastrelaxation is

the rotation tim e ofthe bulk ofthe system �rot.

In contrast,the relaxation after the quasi-stationary

states towardsthe equilibrium is m uch slowerthan the

fastrelaxation.

Chavanis has presented a theoreticalanalysis on the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611694v1
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dynam ics ofthis system 24,25 using the analogous idea

developed in the self-gravitating system .He predicted

that the ratio of the slow relaxation tim e to the fast

relaxation scaleswith thetotalnum berofparticlesN as

N =lnN ,based on theideathattherelaxationtakesplace

throughthedi� usion oftheindividualparticlescausedby

collisions,which can beignored in theviolentrelaxation.

Fortheneutralplasm aunderthestrongm agnetic� eld,

the theoreticalanalysisby Taylorand M cNam ara26 has

shown that the individualparticle m otion convergesto

the norm aldi� usive behavior only slowly,and the lim -

iting value ofthe di� usion coe� cient have been found

to depend on the system size,which im plies anom alous

di� usion istaking place.Dawson etal.havepointed out

thatsuch behaviorofdi� usion isattributed tooccasional

long jum psoftheparticlesconvected by largevortices.27

In som eexperim entsofthe2-d  uid with vortices,the

di� usion oftracerparticleshave been often found to be

anom alous,28,29 and a Levy  ightanalysishasbeen pro-

posed.30

In thispaper,we presentthe resultsofthe num erical

sim ulationson the pointvortex system .W e observe the

N -dependenceofthefastand slow relaxation tim esand

� nd that they are consistent with those estim ated by

Chavanis.Specialattention is on the di� usion process

during theslow relaxation,forwhich we� nd an anom a-

lousdi� usion and analyzeitin term softhe Levy  ight.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:In x2,weintroduce

the 2-d electron plasm a system under a m agnetic � eld

and de� ne the m odel.In x3,we brie y review som e sta-

tisticaltheories.The sim ulation m ethod isexplained in

x4 and resultsaredescribed in com parison with the sta-

tisticaltheoriesin x5.W e analyzethese resultsin term s

oftheLevy  ightin x6,and thesum m ary and discussion

aregiven in x7.

2. M odelsystem and its behavior

2.1 Equations ofm otion

The physicalsystem we consideris the pure electron

plasm a in a cylindricalcontainer with the strong m ag-

netic � eld B applied along the axis (Fig.1).In a cer-

tain situation,8,9 ithasbeen shown thatthe interaction

between the electronscan be approxim ated by the two-

dim ensionalCoulom b force and the drift velocity vi of

thei-th electron in theplaneperpendicularto B isgiven

by

vi =
E (ri)� B

B 2
; (1)

B

ω

-V 0(V) -V

Fig. 1. Schem atic diagram ofM alm berg trap ofthe pure electron

plasm a.

disregardingthecyclotron m otion.HereE (r)istheelec-

tric � eld and ri is the position ofi-th electron in the

plane.Thus the electrons do not repeleach other and

can be contained in the cylinder(M alm berg Trap).

Aftersom e norm alization,itcan be shown15 thatthe

equationsofm otion fortheelectron position ri = (xi;yi)

aregiven by

dxi

dt
=
@H

@yi
;

dyi

dt
= �

@H

@xi
; (2)

with the Ham iltonian H ,

H = �
1

2

NX

i

NX

j6= i

G (ri;rj)�
1

2

NX

i

G m (ri;ri)

= �
1

2

NX

i

�i(ri);

(3)

whereG (ri;rj)isthe2-d G reen function fortheelectric

potentialthat satis� es r2G (r;r0) = �(r � r
0) with an

appropriate boundary condition,G m (r;r
0) is the elec-

tric potentialat r broughtabout by the m irror charge

induced by thechargeatr0,and �i(r)istheelectricpo-

tentialdue to allthe electrons except for the ith one.

In thepresentcase,weconsiderthesystem which isin a

cylindricalcontainerwith theradiusR w ,then �i isgiven

by31,32

�i(r)� +
1

2�

NX

j6= i

lnjz � zjj

�
1

2�

NX

j

"

lnjz�
R 2
w

z�j
j+ ln

jzjj

R w

#

;

(4)

where z = x + iy and z� is the com plex conjugate of

z;the second term correspondsto the potentialby the

m irrorcharges.

2.2 Euler equation

Note thatthe density � eld

n(r)=
X

i

�(r � ri(t)) (5)

with ri(t) being a solution of eq.(2) gives a singular

solution forthe setofequations,

D n

D t
�
@n

@t
+ v � r n = 0; (6)

v = ẑ � r � =

�

�
@�

@y
;
@�

@x

�

; (7)

r 2
� = n; (8)

where ẑ denotes the unit vector perpendicular to the

plane and r isthe 2-d nabla.

Itcan beshown thatthedensity � eld n isequalto the

vorticity !(r)� (r � v)z ofthe 2-d velocity � eld v and

thevelocity � eld v issolenoidal(r � v = 0),therefore,the

setofequations(6)� (8)isequivalenttothatoftheEuler

equation forthe 2-d incom pressibleinviscid  uid with a

free-slip (no-stress)boundarycondition,butthevorticity
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takesonly a positivevalue in the presentsystem .

Toseethebasicm otion and thetim escale,weconsider

the \pancake" state with the density � eld,

n(r)=

�
n0 (r� R)

0 (r> R)
; (9)

which is a steady solution ofeq.(6)� (8).The system

showsa rigid rotation with the period

�rot �
r

vrot(r)
=
4�

n0
: (10)

This period gives the approxim ate tim e scale for the

m acroscopic dynam ics of the system of point vortices

with the averagedensity n0 � �N =R2.

Ifthe system contains m acroscopic num bers ofelec-

trons that follow eq.(2),and their distribution can be

represented by a sm ooth density � eld nm (x;y)obtained

through averaging over a � nite size m esh, i.e. coarse

graining,then the density � eld should follow the follow-

ing partialdi� erentialequations:

D nm

D t
�
@nm

@t
+ vm � r nm = C (nm ); (11)

vm = ẑ � r �m =

�

�
@�m

@y
;
@�m

@x

�

; (12)

r 2
�m = nm : (13)

Thesearealm ostthesam ewith eqs.(6)� (8),butthere

is the extra term C (nm ) in the right hand side ofeq.

(11).Thiscom esfrom theaveragingon n and represents

m icroscopicprocesses,thusitiscalled thecollision term ,

since it is analogous to the corresponding term in the

Boltzm ann equation forthekinetictheory ofgases.Note

that,in experim entalsituations,we observe the parti-

clesdensity in a � niteresolution,thereforetheaveraging

operationsareessentialin m acroscopicobservations.

W hen thesystem containsm acroscopicnum berofpar-

ticles,thecollision term issm all,butiteventually causes

the slow relaxation thatleadsthe system to the equilib-

rium state,andestim atingthee� ectsofthecollisionterm

isstillunderintensediscussion.

2.3 Constantsofthe dynam ics

TheHam iltonian H isaconstantofthedynam ics,and

isexpressed in term softhe � eld variablesas

H = �
1

2

Z

d
2
r

Z

d
2
r
0
n(r)n(r0)G (r;r0)

= �
1

2

Z

d
2
rn(r)�(r)

=

Z

d
2
r
1

2
v
2(r);

(14)

which correspondsto the totalenergy.

In the case ofa system with circular sym m etry,the

totalangularm om entum I around thecenterofthesys-

tem ,

I �

NX

i

r
2
i

=

Z

d
2
rr

2
n(r)

=

Z

d
2
r(r � v(r))z;

(15)

isalso a constantofthe dynam ics.

Since the 2-d Euler equation (6) � (8) represents an

area-preservingdynam ics,ithasasetofconserved quan-

tities,called Casim irconstants,

Z �

Z

d
2
rf(n(r)); (16)

where f(n) is an arbitrary function ofthe density � eld

n.In the pointvortex system ,however,the Casim irsZ

cannot be de� ned except for the linear com bination of

the totalnum berofparticlesN

N �

Z

d
2
rn(r) (17)

sincethedensity � eld n hassingularity ofthedelta func-

tion asin eq.(5).

2.4 Stability and evolution ofstates

In this subsection,we focus on the m acroscopic be-

havioroftheparticledensity n(r)obtained from coarse-

grained observation (From now on,wedrop thesubscript

’m ’from the coarse-grained � eld,nm (r)etc.).

Itcan beshown thattherotationally sym m etricstate

with the density n(r) being a decreasing function ofr

isnotlinearly unstableand isa num erically stablesolu-

tion ofeqs.(6)� (8).By contrast,thering state,where

the electronsare distributed in a ring-shaped region,is

linearly unstable,and its instability is called diocotron

instability.33

After the diocotron instability, nonlinear e� ects in-

cluding the com plex stretching and folding ofthe den-

sity structure take places.These deform ation causes a

� ne � lam ent-like structure,which willsoon becom e too

(a)
t=0τrot t=0.64τrot t=2.4τrot t=16τrot

(b)
t=0τrot t=0.16τrot t=1.6τrot t=16τrot

Fig. 2. Tim e evolution ofelectron density distributions from (a)

a single ring initialstate,and (b)a double ring initialstate.Ini-

tial distributions are shown in the left-m ost � gures and quasi

stationary states are shown in the right-m ost � gures.The con-

ductorwallboundary isexpressed by the solid arcsatthe corner

ofthe plotted area.
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sm alltobeobservedin a� niteresolution,and thesystem

quickly approachesa quasi-stationary state.15

Figure 2 shows two exam ples ofthe tim e sequences,

which startfrom thetwo unstableinitialstatesand lead

totwotypesofquasi-stationarystates.Figure2(a)shows

thesequencethatstartsfrom a single-ringcon� guration,

destabilizesintothem odethree,and eventually fallsinto

a singly peaked stable density distribution.In the case

ofFig.2(b),the instability ofa double-ring initialcon-

� guration leads to a higher m ode to break into m any

vortices,which m erge occasionally while they undergo

a collective chaotic m otion,and eventually severalsur-

viving vorticesform a regularstructure,which doesnot

undergo furtherchangeduring oursim ulation tim e;such

a stateiscalled a vortex crystalstate.9

These quasi-stationary states are in generalnot the

equilibrium states;15 thequasi-stationary statesstrongly

depend on the initial states,which indicates that the

system lackstheergodicity in thistim escale.Forlonger

tim e scale,these quasi-stationary states relax into the

equilibrium states,which we study in detailin the fol-

lowings.

3. Statistical theories for di�usion and relax-

ation

In thissection,webrie y review som eoftheelem ents

ofstatisticaltheory forthe slow relaxation.

3.1 M axim um one-body entropy distribution forequilib-

rium state

First,wedescribethe equilibrium state,which should

be given by the state thatm axim izesthe entropy under

som econstraintsifthe system isergodic.

W ithin the one-body approxim ation,4,6,7 the entropy

and the energy are approxim ated by the one-body en-

tropyS1 andthem ean� eld energyHM F usingthecoarse-

grained density n(r)as,

S1 = �

Z

d
2
rn(r)logn(r): (18)

H M F = �
1

2

Z

d
2
r

Z

d
2
r
0
n(r)G (r;r0)n(r0); (19)

wheren(r)isnorm alized to N asin eq.(17).Theangu-

larm om entum I isevaluated by substituting thecoarse-

grained density n(r)into eq.(15).Then the theory be-

com essim pleand the m axim um one-body entropy state

isobtained8 by m axim izing eq.(18)with respectto n(r)

underthe constraintsofN ,H M F and I as

n(r)= exp(� 1� a+ b�(r)� cr
2): (20)

with the Lagrange m ultipliersa;b;and c.From eq.(8),

� satis� es

r 2
�(r)= exp(� 1� a+ b�(r)� cr

2); (21)

which can be solved num erically .

NotethatS1 wouldbeaCasim irconstantifthedensity

� eld strictly followed the Eulerequation (6).

3.2 Velocity distribution ofrandom ly placed pointvor-

tex system

The velocity distribution ofparticlesis an im portant

elem entin thekinetictheory.In an ordinary system ,the

velocities and the positions ofparticles are two sets of

dynam icalvariables that de� ne a state.In the present

system ofthe pointvortices,however,the velocitiesare

determ ined by the positions,and its distributions has

been analyzed in term sofLevy’sstabledistribution.34{37

Letusconsiderthepancakedensitydistribution,where

theparticlesarelocated random ly with a constantaver-

age density within a radiusR.The system undergoesa

rigid bulk rotation with the period �rot on average.At

the center ofthe system ,the particles have no average

velocityand onlythevelocity uctuation exists.Forlarge

N ,the velocity distribution atthe centerofthe system

hasbeen found tobetheG aussian with thevariancepro-

portionaltonlogN forthesm allvelocity region,and the

power-law V �4 in the largevelocity region,25

W (V )=

(
4

n2 logN
exp(� 4�

n2 log N
V 2); (V � Vcrit(N ))

n
2

4�2V 4 ; (V � Vcrit(N ));

(22)

with the crossovervelocity

Vcrit(N )�

�
n2

4�
logN

� 1=2

[log(logN )]1=2; (23)

where  is the circulation (or electric charge)ofa par-

ticle and norm alized to unity in this paper.Note that

the power law behavior ofthe distribution in large V

com esfrom the distance distribution ofthe closestpar-

ticlesam ong the random ly located particles.

3.3 Kinetic theory ofpointvortex system

Exploiting the sim ilarity to the relaxation process of

theself-gravitatingsystem ,20 Chavanishasdeveloped the

kinetic theory for the point vortex system .24,25 As we

have described,there are two relaxations,i.e.the fast

relaxation and theslow relaxation;wewillbrie y review

som eofhisresultsforthe slow relaxation.

After the system establishes a quasi-stationary state

followingtheEulerequation,sm alle� ectsofthecollision

term in eq.(11) gradually stir the system to cause the

slow relaxation,or the collisionalrelaxation.Chavanis

hasestim ated thetim e scaleofthecollisionalrelaxation

in term softhe di� usion ofpointvorticescaused by the

collision term asfollows.

Assum e thatthe velocity distribution isthe G aussian

given in eq.(22) for the whole V region,then we can

estim ate the typicalvelocity Vtyp from the m ean square

velocity as,

V
2
typ � hV2i=

n2

4�
logN : (24)

Forthepancakestatewith the  atdistribution,there

is no shear  ow,thus the di� usion constant D m ay be

estim ated as

D � l0Vtyp � 
p
logN (25)

wherel0 � 1=
p
n0 isthe averageinter-particledistance.

For the state with singly peaked distribution,there
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existstheshear ow around thepeak,therefore,thedif-

fusion is not isotropic.The di� usion coe� cient for the

radialdirection m ay be estim ated as

D � �V
2
typ �

n(r)

j� (r)j
logN (26)

where the correlation tim e � hasbeen estim ated as� �

1=j� jwith the localshear

j� (r)j= r
d

dr

�
V (r)

r

�

: (27)

Ifthe slow relaxation isdue to thisdi� usion process,

therelaxation tim e�relax would bethetim eforaparticle

to di� use overthe system size:

�relax �
L2

D
�

N
p
logN

�rot (28)

forthe pancakestate withoutshear ow,and

�relax �
L2

D
�

N

logN
�rot (29)

forthe singly peaked state with shear ow.In the both

cases,�relax increasesalm ostlinearly with N in unitsof

the bulk rotation tim e.

4. Sim ulation m ethod

W e sim ulate the point vortex system by integrating

eqs. (2) � (4).38 Num ber of particles N ranges over

N = 128 � 2048.Force acting on each particle is cal-

culated by thesim plesum ofCoulom b forcefrom allthe

other particles, therefore com putational com plexity of

calculating theinteractionsisO (N 2)foreach tim estep.

Num erical integration in tim e is perform ed using the

second-orderRunge-K utta m ethod.Thetim estep ofthe

integration is � t= 0:005�rot=4�.The error� H in the

totalenergy H tendsto increasealm ostlinearly in tim e,

and the average increase ofthe erroris � H =H � 10�5

forN = 128 and � H =H � 10�7 forN = 2048 perbulk

rotation period �rot.

Initialcon� gurations ofparticles are generated using

random num bersequencesto be consistentwith a given

m acroscopic density distribution.The problem is that,

iftwo particles are too close to each other,they rotate

around each otherwith large velocity;Thiscould cause

largeintegration error.Toavoid thisproblem ,werestrict

the distance between any pair ofparticles to be larger

than a certain lim it length proportionalto
p
� t=N in

an initialcon� guration.Thisrestriction isim plem ented

by re-generating a particle position ifthe newly placed

particle is too close to the existing particles.It should

be noted,however,that such initialcondition does not

ensurethattheparticlesdo notcom ecloseto each other

in future.

The unitlength isde� ned so thatthe averagesquare

distance�2 from the centerto be

�
2 �

P N

i
r2i

N
=
1

2
; (30)

which istheangularm om entum (15)perparticle,hence,

is a constant ofdynam ics.The radius ofthe container

R w ischosen as

R w = 2:9; (31)

which iscom parableto thatin theexperim ents.8,9 W ith

thisvalue,thecontainerdoesnotim poseany conceivable

restrictionson the relaxation process.

5. Sim ulation results

In this section we present our sim ulation results,

m ainlyon theslow relaxationprocessin com parison with

the kinetic theory by Chavanis.

Afterdescribing a coupleofsystem setupsused in the

num ericalsim ulation (x5.1),wepresentgeneralbehavior

ofthesystem and show thatthetim escaleoftheslow re-

laxation growsalm ostlinearly with N (x5.2).Theveloc-

ity distributions are shown in x5.3.Particle trajectories

are exam ined in x5.4 to � nd anom alousdi� usion,which

is analyzed in term s ofthe Levy  ightby decom posing

thetrajectoriesintosequencesofsteps,whoselength and

duration distributionsarefound to beofthepowerlaws

(x5.5).

5.1 Initialcon�gurations

W ewillpresentsim ulation data m ainly forthesystem

setupsthatstartsfrom two di� erentinitialstates,which

wecallSetup A and Setup B in the following.

Setup A isthesim ulation thatstartsfrom thepancake

statewith aconstantm acroscopicdensity distribution in

the region r< R 0,wheretheradiusofthe outeredgeof

the pancake R 0 isdeterm ined by the condition (30).In

the continuum lim it,thispancakestate isthe m inim um

energy state for a given angular m om entum ,therefore,

the system cannotrelax m acroscopically.

Setup B isthesim ulationthatstartsfrom adoublering

distribution.Theparticlesaredistributed in the regions

0:4R 0 < r < 0:6R 0 and 0:8R 0 < r < R 0.In this case,

the system relaxesinto a singly peaked state with shear

 ow,aswewillseebelow.

The num bersofparticlesN are sam e forboth setups

A and B.The relaxation properties ofthe m acroscopic

density arem ainly obtained from Setup B ofthedouble

ring initialstate.Setup A ofthe pancake initialstate

isused to investigate the di� usion processofindividual

pointvortices.

Another variation of initial con� guration,which we

callSetup B’,isused in Fig.6 in orderto seethe initial

state dependence ofthe slow relaxation.Setup B’isthe

sim ulation thatstartsfrom asingleringdistribution.The

particlesare distributed in the regions0:4R 0 < r < R 0.

The energy happensto be alm ostthe sam e with thatof

Setup B.The system relaxesinto a singly peaked state.

5.2 Fastand slow relaxation

Figure4 showsthetim e developm entofthe one-body

entropy S1(t)asa function oftim etin thesem ilogarith-

m icscale.Theone-body entropy iscalculated by coarse-

graining the distribution ofpointvorticesusing a m esh

shown in Fig.3.The size ofthe cellatdistance r from

the centeris�r = Rw =m r in the radialdirection and is

r�� = 2�Rw =m r in theazim uthaldirection,wherem r is

the num ber ofdivision in the radialdirection,thus the
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shape ofa cellis elongated in the azim uthaldirection.

This gives the area ofa cell�A � (�r)(r��) = 2A=m2r
where A = �R2

w is the totalarea ofthe system .Here,

m r = 20 isused forallthe sim ulations.

W e observe three stagesin the developm entofS1(t):

(i)diocotron instability (t. 1�rot),whereS1(t)isalm ost

constant,(ii)fastrelaxation (1�rot . t. 10�rot),where

S1(t) shows a rapid increase,and (iii) slow relaxation

(10�rot . t),whereS1(t)increasesslowly with tim e.

The one-body entropy S1(t) as a function oftim e t

in the fast relaxation is shown in Fig.5 for various N .

W e do notobserve the system atic N -dependence ofthe

relaxation tim e scale ifwe scale the tim e tby the bulk

rotation period �rot / 1=N .

Figure6 showsthe tim e evolutionsofthe density dis-

tributions as a function ofr.The initialstates are the

double ring initialstate (Setup B) (a),and the single

Fig. 3. A n exam pleofm esh used to observethem acroscopicden-

sity � eld for one-body entropy calculation.N um ber ofpartition

in azim uthaldirection increasesby one asr increases(in the � g-

ure,1;2 and 3 from the center to the periphery).In the actual

observations,the resolution in radialdirection m r ism r = 20.
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Fig. 4. Tim e developm ent ofthe one-body entropy S1(t) in the

sem ilogarithm ic scale forSetup B with N = 1024.
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Fig. 5. Tim eevolution oftheone-body entropy S1 during thefast

relaxation forvariousN forSetup B.The tim e tisscaled by the

bulk rotation tim e �rot / 1=N .

ringinitialstate(Setup B’)(b).Them axim um one-body

entropy state is also shown by the thick solid lines for

com parison.Theenergy and theangularm om entum are

sam eforthesetwocases,sothatthem axim um one-body

entropy state is sam e for the both cases.Although the

quasi-stationary state achieved afterthe fastrelaxation

dependson theinitialstate,aftertheslow relaxation,the

density distribution approachesthe m axim um one-body

entropy statein both cases.Anotherexam pleisshown in

Fig.7,wheretheinitialsinglering staterelaxesinto the

vortex crystalstateafterthefastrelaxation,butthevor-

ticesaresm eared to m ergeinto a singlebroad peak and

the stateeventually approachesthe m axim um one-body

entropy statethrough the slow relaxation.

Figure8 showsthatthetim e developm entofthe one-
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Fig. 6. Tim edevelopm entofthedensity distribution vs.r forthe

double ring initialstate (Setup B)(a),and the single ring initial

state (Setup B’) (b).In the both cases,the num ber ofparticles

is N = 1024 and the energy are alm ost the sam e for the both

cases.The m axim um one-body entropy state is also shown by

the thick solid curves.For each curves ofsim ulation results,the

density distribution is averaged over 100 sam plings at di� erent

tim eswithin the duration ofabout 10 rotations.
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Fig. 7. Tim e evolution ofthe pointvortex distribution with N =

512. The initial state is the single ring state with a constant

density at0:9R 0 < r < R 0 ofrandom ly placed particles.
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slow relaxation for Setup B with N = 768.The sim ulation data

areaveraged over100 successive points.The dashed curve shows

an exponential decay of eq. (32), with the � tting param eters

Seq = 0:775,A = 0:19,and �relax = 64�rot.
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body entropy S1(t) during the slow relaxation can be

approxim ated by the exponentialform :

S(t)� Seq � A exp(� t=�relax): (32)

W edeterm inetheparam etersSeq;A and �relax by � tting

with thesim ulation data.Therelaxation tim escale�relax
isplotted againstthenum berofparticlesN in Fig.9.W e

� nd that�relax increasesalm ostlinearly with N if�relax
ism easured in the unitofthe bulk rotation tim e �rot /

1=N .This is consistent with the theory ofChavanis in

x3.3.

5.3 Velocity distribution

Figure10showstheradialvelocity distributionsofthe

sim ulationsofSetup A (thepancakestate)(a),andSetup

B (the singly peaked state)(b).In both cases,we m ea-

sure the velocity distribution in the sam e tim e region

80�rot � t� 240�rot,which iswithin the slow relaxation

forthecaseofthesingly peaked state(b),whilethepan-

cakestate(a)doesnotshow any m acroscopicrelaxation.

O nly the distributionsofthe radialcom ponentofveloc-

ity are plotted because the azim uthalvelocity contains

the averagebulk rotation.

In Fig.10(a),the G aussian distribution thatscalesas

v=(N logN )isobserved forsm allv,asisexpected by the

theory in x3.3.25,34{36 Forlarge v,however,we � nd the

exponentialtailinstead ofthe powerlaw tail.

The reason of the lack of the power law tailseem s

to be the restriction ofthe particledistance im posed on
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Fig. 9. R elaxation tim e�relax oftheonebody entropy in theslow

relaxation asa function ofthe num berofparticlesN .They-axis

is norm alized by the bulk rotation tim e �rot.The sim ulation is

by Setup B.
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Fig. 10. D istributions ofthe radialcom ponent ofvelocity oftwo

di� erent sim ulation setups: Setup A (the pancake state) (a),

and Setup B (singly peaked state) (b). The velocity is scaled

by V �(N ) � N logN .The distribution functions are averaged

over200 sam plingsatdi� erenttim esduring the slow relaxation,

80�rot � t� 240�rot.

the initialstate,asisexplained in x4.Ifwe rem ove this

restriction and locatetheparticlesrandom ly,then weob-

tain thetailclosertothepowerlaw v�4 ,asshown in Fig.

11.Notethattheprecision oftheenergy conservation is

poorforthe sim ulation withoutthe restriction.

Forthe singly peaked state (Fig.10(b)),we � nd that

thedistribution isbroaderthan thatforthepancakecase

(a)butthe tailisstillexponential.Although the distri-

bution does not � t to the G aussian very well,it is still

scaled by v=(N logN )in sm allv region.

5.4 Anom alousdi�usion

Figure 12 showsa trajectory ofthe radialposition of

a particlein thequasi-stationary state.O necan seethat

the m otion ofa particlelookslikea random walk,while

itoccasionally undergoeslong jum pswith a step alm ost

ofthe system size(� r� 1).

To see the di� usion behavior,the tim e developm ent

of the m ean square radial deviation h(� r(t))2i where

� r(t)= r(t)� r(0)isplotted in Fig.13(a)forthepancake

casewith variousN (Setup A).W eobservea superdi� u-

sion

h(� r(t))2i� t

; (33)

with thedi� usion exponent = 1:75� 0:1> 1 forallN .

Thesquareradialdeviation saturatesin h(� r(t))2i� 0:1

due to the � nite system sizeL � 1.From Fig.13(b),we

obtain  = 1:85� 0:1 forthecaseofSetup B (thesingly

peaked state).

Figure 14 shows the \coe� cient ofanom alous di� u-
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Fig. 11. D istributions of the radial com ponent of velocity for

Setup A with ( ) and without (� ) the restriction on the dis-

tance between the particles (see x4).The num ber ofparticles is

N = 128.The velocity is scaled by V �(N ) � N logN .The dis-

tribution functions are averaged over 200 sam plings at di� erent

tim esduring the slow relaxation,80�rot � t� 240�rot.
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sion" de� ned as

D N =
h(� r(t))2i

t
; (34)

asa function ofN .W e � nd a powerlaw dependence on

N asD N � N� with � = 0:85� 0:1.

Figure 15 showsthe distribution function P (� rjt) of

the deviation � r atvarioustim est.The data are taken

from thesam esim ulation with thatin Fig.13(a)forN =

2048.W eseethatthedistribution curvesoverlap by the

scaling,� r=t=2 with  = 1:75.which showsthewidth of

thedistribution growsast=2.Thetailofthedistribution

convergesto zero fasterthan the exponential.
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Fig. 13. Tim e evolution ofthe m ean square ofthe di� erence of

radialposition � r(t)= r(t)� r(0)from itsinitialposition in the

log-log plot. The sim ulation setups are Setup A (the pancake

state) (a),and Setup B (the singly peaked state) (b).
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Fig. 14. Coe� cient ofanom alous di� usion DN = h� r2i=t as a

function ofthe num ber ofparticles N .The coe� cient D N are

estim ated from the plotsin Fig.13. = 1:75 isused forSetup A

(the pancake state),and  = 1:85 isused forSetup B (the singly

peaked state).
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Fig. 15. D istribution P (� rjt)ofthe deviation ofthe radialposi-

tion � r(t)= r(t)� r(0)atvarioustim est.The plotted data are

sam e with those in Fig.13(a)forN = 2048.The deviation � r is

scaled by t =2 with the sam e exponent = 1:75 with Fig.13(a).

5.5 Random walk and Levy ight

In orderto analyze the above di� usive trajectoriesas

shown in Fig.12,wedecom posethem into \steps".Each

step is de� ned as the intervalbetween two successive

extrem a in theradialm otion � r(t),thuseach step hasa

step length land a step tim e�.Then theradialposition

� rand theelapsed tim etatM -th step areexpressed by

� r=

MX

k= 1

lk; t=

MX

k= 1

�k: (35)

Figure16(a)showsthedistributionsofthestep length

in the sim ulations ofSetup A (the pancake state) with

various N ,which exhibits the power law decay in the

largestep length.Thestep length distributionsforvari-

ousN seem tooverlapwith each otherifwescalethestep

length asl
p
N ,which indicatesthatthe lowercuto� of

the powerlaw scalesaslm in � 1=
p
N .The uppercuto�

ofthe powerlaw decay isgiven by the system size,thus

itdoesnotdepend on N .The powerlaw distribution is

expressed in theform ofp(l)� l�(1+ �) and theexponent

� = 0:7 � 0:1 is obtained.W e � nd that the distribu-

tion function is alm ostsym m etric both for the positive

l(jum p towardstheperiphery)and the negativel(jum p

towardsthe center).

Figure 16(b) shows the sim ilar distribution function

obtained forthestep tim e�,which isnorm alized by the

bulk rotation tim e �rot / 1=N .The powerlaw exponent

� is de� ned by p(�) � ��(1+ �) and � = 0:55 � 0:1 is

obtained.The lower cuto� of the power law scales as

�m in � 1=N .

Figure 17 showsthe step length distribution p(l)and

thestep tim edistribution p(�)forthesinglypeaked state

(Setup B).

TableIsum m arizestheexponentsobtained in oursim -

ulations;�’sand �’sarethepowerlaw exponentsofthe

step size distributions p(l) and p(�),respectively,and

theirvaluesare obtained from Figs.16 and 17.The ex-

ponentsoftheanom alousdi� usion  from thesim ulation

resultsin Fig.13,and theexponents� fortheN depen-

dence ofthe anom alous di� usion coe� cient DN � N�

from Fig.14 arealso listed.Theexponentsest and �est
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Fig. 16. D istribution functionsforthe step length lforthe radial

direction scaled by
p
N (a),and step tim e�� = � =�rot in unitsof

thebulk rotation tim e�rot (b).Thesim ulation isby Setup A (the

pancakestate).Thestep length lisde� ned asa distancebetween

two neighboring turns in the trajectories ofthe radialposition

ofa particle,and � is duration tim e needed fora step.For each

sim ulation with N ,64 particles are random ly chosen and their

trajectories are analyzed in the slow relaxation, 80�rot � t �

240�rot.
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aretheexponentsderived from thestep distribution ex-

ponents(see x6).

Now weexam inethecorrelation in thestep sequences.

Letthe step length and step tim e ofthe k-th step be lk
and �k,respectively.The correlations hl0lki and h�0�ki

areplotted againstk forthe pancakestate(Setup A)in

Fig.18.These correlationsshow the exponentialdecay,

which indicatesthatthecorrelation in thestep sequences

isshort-range.

In ordertoanalyzethestep sequencein m oredetail,we

de� neP (j� rj
�
�M )and P (tjM )asthedistributionsofthe

distance � r and the tim e tatthe M -th step (eq.(35)),

respectively.Contourplotsofthesedistribution functions

are shown in Fig.19.The value ofthe distributionsare

shown in the proportion to the peak value ppeak(M )of
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Fig. 17. D istribution functionsforthe step length lforthe radial

direction scaled by
p
N (a),and the step tim e �� = � =�rot in

the unitofthe bulk rotation tim e �rot (b).The sim ulation isby

Setup B (the singly peaked state).The data are collected in the

sam e way as in Fig.16

Table I. Exponentsforthestep tim edistributions�,thestep size

distributions �,and the anom alous di� usion exponents  and �

and thederived exponentsest = 2�=� and �est = 2�=�� 1 from

� and � See texts forthe de� nition ofeach exponent.

Setup � �  �

A 0:55 � 0:1 0:7� 0:1 1:75� 0:1 0:85� 0:1

B 0:55 � 0:1 0:6� 0:1 1:85� 0:1 1:2� 0:1

Setup est �est

A 1:6 0:6

B 1:8 0:8
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Fig. 18. Correlation functions in the step sequences ofthe step

length hl0lki(a),and the step tim e h�0�ki(b)asa function ofk.

Thesim ulation isby Setup A (thepancakestate)with N = 2048.

These data areobtained from trajectoriesofrandom ly chosen 64

particles in the slow relaxation process,80�rot � t � 240�rot.

The � tting param eters are Cl = 0:00107 and C � = 0:539.The

inset in (a) shows a linear plot ofstep correlation in the sam e

range ofk.

P (j� rj
�
�M )orP (tjM )foreach step M so thatone can

com parethewidth ofthedistributionsbetween di� erent

M ’s.W e observe thatthe width ofP (j� rj
�
�M )and the

peak position ofP (tjM )increaseby thepowersofM ,as

(� r)2 � M
2=�

�

; t� M
1=�

�

(36)

with �� = 1:1� 0:2 and �� = 0:85� 0:1.

Notethatthecontourcurvesarealm ostequallyspaced

in the logarithm ic scale,which m eansthatthe distribu-

tion functionshavethepower-law tail.Thegrowth ofthe

tailofthe distribution function P (j� rj
�
�M )issaturated

for large M where the tailapproaches � r � 1,or the

system size.

6. A nalyses

Aswehaveshown in x5.5,thestep length distribution

p(l)and the step tim e distribution p(�)have the power

law tail,and thecorrelation between thestepsdecaysex-

ponentially.Based on theseobservations,weanalyzethe

di� usion process in term s ofthe Levy  ight and derive

the exponents.Som e ofthe basic propertiesofthe Levy

 ightaresum m arized in Appendix.

The typicalradialdeviation ofposition � rM and the

typicalelapsed tim e tM afterthe M -th step can be esti-

m ated by Levi ightas

� r2M � M
2=�

l
2
m in; tM � M

1=�
�m in; (37)

from eq.(A� 8).

Theseshould becom pared with eq.(36),which aredi-

rectobservation ofP (� rjM )and P (tjM ).Both ofthem

show the power law ofM ,but the values ofthe expo-

nents �� and �� estim ated from the direct observation

arenotvery closeto thevaluesof� and � from thestep

distribution.we suspect this discrepancy is due to the

� nitesizee� ectaswehavem entioned attheend ofx5.5.

K eeping this lim itation in m ind,let us continue the

analysisbased on theLevy  ightpicture;Theexpression

(37)show thatthetotalsum sofeq.(35)areofthesam e

orderofthelargeststep outoftheM steps.Thism eans

thatm ostofthecontribution to eq.(35)com esfrom the

largeststep.W eassum ethislargeststep to be thesam e
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Fig. 19. Contour plots for the distribution of radial position

P (j� rj
˛

˛M )(a),and thatofthetim eP (t�jM )(b)asa function of

the num ber ofsteps M in the logarithm ic scale.t� = t=�rot and

the distribution functions are norm alized by the peak distribu-

tion ppeak(M )foreach step M .Thethick linesarej� rj/ M 1=�
�

(a) and t� / M 1=�
�
(b) with �� = 1:1 and �� = 0:85 that

are obtained by � tting. The data are obtained from trajec-

tories of random ly chosen 64 particles in the tim e duration,

80�rot � t� 240�rot.Forboth � gures,thesim ulation isby Setup

A (the pancake state) with N = 2048.
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step for � r and t.This is naturalassum ption because

shorter steps are results ofwaggling m otion caused by

nearly vortices,vorticestend to m ove faster during the

shortersteps.

Using the assum ption,the typicalradialposition � rt
attim e tcan be estim ated by sim ply elim inating M in

eq.(37).Identifying tM ast,we have

� r2t � DN t
2�=� (38)

with

D N �
l2m in

�
2�=�

m in

: (39)

Com paringeq.(38)with eq.(33),weseethattheanom a-

lousdi� usion exponent isrelated with � and � as

 = 2�=�: (40)

Thedependenceoftheanom alousdi� usion coe� cient

D N on the num berofparticlesN isalso obtained from

eq.(39).Assum ing that the short length cuto� ofthe

step length distribution lm in is approxim ately given by

the averageparticledistancel0,thuswe have

l
2
m in � l

2
0 � n

�1
0 =

�L2

N
(41)

Sim ilarly,we assum e that the short tim e cuto� ofthe

step tim e distribution �m in isgiven by the rotation tim e

ofthe vortex pair�0 with the distancel0:

�m in � �0 �
l0

v0
� N

�1 (42)

where v0 is the rotation velocity ofthe paired vortices

with the distancel0,and given by

v0 �
q

l0
; (43)

from the 2-d Coulom b law.Here,q is the charge ofa

particle,which is norm alized to unity.Note that these

N dependences are consistent with the scaling form of

the step size distributionsp(l)and p(�)in Figs.16 and

17.Substituting thesecuto� sinto eq.(39),weobtain N

dependence ofthe coe� cientD N ,

D N � N
2�=��1

; (44)

thusthe exponent� as

� = 2�=� � 1=  � 1: (45)

From the sim ulation resultsand the de� nition ofthe

exponents,weobtain � = 0:55and � = 0:7 fortheradial

direction in thepancakestate(Setup A).Thus,from eqs.

(40) and (44),one obtains  � 1:6 and � � 0:6.Sim i-

larly,weobtain theexponentsforthesingly peaked state

(Setup B).They arelisted in TableI.

7. Sum m ary and discussion

W e have perform ed the num ericalsim ulationson the

two-dim ensionalpointvortex m odelwith a unitcircula-

tion ofthe sam e sign,in order to study the relaxation

process ofpure electron plasm a under the strong m ag-

netic� eld.Duetothelong-rangeinteraction between the

vortices,the system behavesvery di� erently from ordi-

nary system swith short-rangeinteraction.

W ehavefound thefollowing:(i)Thereexisttwo types

ofrelaxation:thefastrelaxation and theslow relaxation.

Thefastrelaxation takesplacewith thetim e scalecom -

parable with the bulk rotation tim e �rot and leads the

system to a quasi-stationary state following the Euler

equation,while the slow relaxation takesplaceafterthe

fast relaxation with the relaxation tim e �relax � N �rot

due to the individualm otion ofvortices;Thisisconsis-

tentwith Chavanis’theory exceptforthe logN correc-

tion.After the slow relaxation,the system reaches the

m axim um one-body entropy state.(ii) Individual m o-

tion ofpoint vortices in the slow relaxation process is

superdi� usive with the exponent  � 1:75 for the pan-

cake(shearfree)stateand  � 1:85forthesingly peaked

(with shear)state.Thecoe� cientofanom alousdi� usion

dependson thenum berofparticlesN in thepowerlaws.

(iii)Thesuperdi� usivem otion ofindividualvorticescan

bedecom posed intoasequenceofsteps.Thecorrelations

ofthestep length and thatofthestep tim ealong these-

quenceareshortrange,and thedistributionsofthestep

length and the step tim e areofthe powerlawswith the

exponents� and �,respectively.The superdi� usive m o-

tion can be reconstructed from the Levy  ight,i.e.the

exponent fortheanom alousdi� usion and theexponent

� for the N dependence ofits coe� cient are expressed

as  = 2�=� and � = 2�=� � 1;the form er expression

agreeswith theexponentfrom thesim ulation within the

errorbars,butthe agreem entofthe latterisnotgood.

Am ong these results,our result (i) ofthe N depen-

dence ofthe slow relaxation tim e seem s to agree with

Chavanis’estim ation.However,his picture that the re-

laxation isdue to the norm aldi� usion ofthe pointvor-

ticesisnotcon� rm ed by oursim ulation results,butwe

observe the superdi� usive behavior in the sim ulations.

Ifweestim atetherelaxation tim e��
relax

with anom alous

di� usion by the sim ilarway ashe did for norm aldi� u-

sion,then

�
�
relax �

�
L2

D N

� 1=

� N
1��=

�rot � �relax � N �rot;

(46)

which givesm uch shorterrelaxation tim e than thatob-

served.This im plies that the m otions ofpoint vortices

arenotindependentofeach otherand provideonly weak

m ixing.Actually we observe in our sim ulations that a

pointvortex tendsto avoid \collisions" during the long

jum ps.

In the literature,26,27 it has been pointed out that a

test particle is convected for a long way com parable to

the system size due to the existence oflong-living large

vortices.Thedi� usion coe� cientproposed byTaylorand

M cNam aradependson tim eand convergesto a constant

only when (� r=L)2 � 1 holds,which suggests anom a-

lousdi� usion.Although theseresultsareforthe neutral

plasm a,its behavior of the anom alous di� usion seem s

consistent qualitatively with our sim ulation results on

the non-neutralplasm a.

Recently,Dubin and Jin perform ed fairly large-scale

sim ulationson the 2-d pointvortex system with a posi-

tivecharge,39,40 and determ ined thedi� usion coe� cients

in the states without m ean shear.Their results ofthe
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di� usion coe� cient show the N1=2 dependence,which

is consistent with that expected by Taylor and M cNa-

m arain theconverginglim it,buttheirvaluesofdi� usion

constantfrom thesim ulationsseem substantially sm aller

than those predicted by the theory:Thism ay be due to

theslow convergencem entioned in theaboveparagraph.

They have also shown that the di� usion in the radial

direction isnorm alunderthe externalshear.

In experim ents,the num berofelectronsisvery large

while the charge ofeach electron is very sm all.In the

presentm odel,thesituation m ay correspond to thecase

in the lim it ofthe in� nite N with a � xed totalcharge,

nam ely,a � xed bulk rotation tim e �rot,in which lim it

theslow relaxation nevertakesplaceand weonly observe

thequasi-stationarystates.Ifthisisthecase,actualslow

relaxation thatm ay be observed in experim ents should

beduetonon-ideale� ectssuch asthreedim ensionalityof

theM alm bergtrap,scatteringattheend ofthecylinder,

im purities,etc.
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A ppendix: Levy ight and anom alous di�usion

In this appendix,we sum m arize som e basic form ulas

ofthe Levy  ight.

Considerarandom walkproblem wherethesizeofeach

step lisarandom variablewithoutcorrelation,then after

the M -th step the particleposition X is

X =

MX

i

li: (A� 1)

Ifthe distribution p(l)ofstep size lhasa � nite second

m om enthl2i,the centrallim ittheorem tellsusthatthe

distribution ofX at the M -th step is known to be the

G aussian distribution forlargeM and thedispersion in-

creasesas

h(X � hX i)2i� D M ; (A� 2)

where D isthe di� usion coe� cient.Thisrepresentsthe

norm aldi� usion law.

Ifthe distribution function p(l)isthe powerlaw with

the diverging second m om ent,

p(l)� jlj�(1+ �); (0< � < 2) (A� 3)

forlargejlj,then theasym ptoticform ofthedistribution

ofX atlarge M is given by the Levy’sstable distribu-

tion.41,42

P (X jM )!

(
1

M 1=�
L�;�

�
X

M 1=�

�
; (0< � < 1);

1

M 1=�
L�;�

�
X �hX i

M 1=�

�

; (1< � < 2);

(A� 4)

where L�;�(x) is the scaling form ofthe distribution of

X atM ! 1 .Theparam eter� characterizesthedegree

ofasym m etry,and isdeterm ined from theasym m etry of

p(l)forlargejlj.The� = 0caserepresentsthesym m etric

distribution:

L�;0(Z)�
1

2�

Z + 1

�1

dkexp(ikZ � C jkj�); (A� 5)

whereC isa scaling factor.Thisgivesthe G aussian dis-

tribution when � = 2.Asforthe � = 1 case,the distri-

bution isgiven by

L�;1(Z)�
1

2�i

Z d+ i1

d�i1

dsexp(sZ � C
0
s
�); (A� 6)

which iszero forZ < 0 representing a com pletely asym -

m etric case.The distribution L�;�(Z) has an approxi-

m ate form ofL�;�(Z)� Z�(1+ �) forlargeZ.

Thefactthattheabovedistribution function P (X jM )

scales as X =M 1=� can be understood41 by introducing

thee� ectivecuto� lc,tothestep length distribution p(l).

By sim ple argum ent,one can see the cuto� dependson

the num berofstepsM as

lc � M
1=�

lm in; (0 < � < 1): (A� 7)

Then,a typicalwalk m ay be estim ated as

X M =

MX

i

li � M hli�

Z lc

lm in

dllp(l)� M
1=�

lm in; (0 < � < 1);

(A� 8)

which m eansthedistribution function scalesasX =M 1=�.

Therefore,peak position X p � M 1=� and the square of

typicalwidth X 2
w � M 2=� ofthe distribution P (X jM )

at the M -th step can be considered as m easuresofthe

anom alousdi� usion by the Levy  ight,even though the

distribution function hasdiverging m om ents.
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